Pure Recovery Ca. is seeking a tech/assistant in the neuroscience
department. Prefer someone who is motivated to learn new material as presented in
order to perform advanced NFB, biofeedback, and neuromodulation technologies.
Any level is acceptable as in-house, on the job training and mentoring is available,
we will train the right person with one-year commitment. Compensation is
commensurate with experience, specific tiered pay scale according to abilities and
credentials.
Pure Recovery Ca., located on the beautiful Channel Islands Harbor of Oxnard, Ca., is
a holistic, integrative TBI and addictions recovery program, focused on concussed ex
professional athletes. There is also a position open in the San Diego area.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Assist clients with obtaining information regarding NFB
 Obtain and chart client information following guidelines for data
collection.
 Administer routine neurofeedback procedures,
 Clean and sterilize equipment,
 Maintain supplies, and report any equipment abnormalities
 Maintain client records, including but not limited to neurofeedback
assessments, treatment goals, number of sessions completed, protocols used,
and session events.
QUALIFICATIONS:
 Ability to remain organized, calm and to communicate and consult effectively
with clients, families, staff, and other professionals
 Ability to read, analyze, and interpret scientific journals, technical procedures,
and governmental regulations
 Working knowledge of PC and basic technical knowledge; enjoy learning new
software
 Outgoing and you enjoy talking to people while maintaining client
confidentiality and respecting professional boundaries
 Genuine interest in the art and science of brain health, but more importantly a
passion to help others
 Good communication skills both verbally and also in providing colleagues with
written documentation (Client progress note, session reports etc.)
 Team player and you are aware of your limitations and you are unafraid to ask
for help/second opinion; you have excellent interpersonal skills in
communicating with a multidisciplinary team
 Self-driven and desire personal and professional growth
Preference given to BCIA certified applicants or applicants who will be certified
within the first year of hire.
JOB TYPE: Part-time or Full-time
All applicants will be subject to a full background check including a criminal record
check.
If interested, please email resume to Rebecca Bassham 928-486-5414
rbassham@purerecoverycal.com www.purerecoveryca.com

